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Foreign students
fail to heed aid

SNAP sets off
on social trail
Student! for New Action
Politics (SNAP) will be
embarking thia quarter on a
program to help m ake
itudanta aware of the social
problems existing in the
world, according to Navnlt
Doahl, a member in the
group.
SNAP held Its first meeting
Tuesdsy, with talks centering
around the group’s opposition
to s Homecoming Queen and
about plans for money raising
activities.
Doshl said future meetings,
to bo conducted by a rotating
chairman during the present
quarter, will involve con
sideration of broader topics.
SNAP is currently planning
to participate in the National
Moratorium taking place on
Oct. 11 in conjunction with the
San Luis Peace Coalition. The
day will be observed by “ no
business as usual" which
moans no a tten d an ce at
classes for those planning to
take part. Instead, will known
speakers and teach-ins are
scheduled to be held in
Chumash Hall.
In regards to the Tom
Hayden talk last year, Doshi
said that there was a good
response in the knowledge
that “Cal Poly is not a little
pond disassociated from the
rest of the world."
When questioned about
further goals and plans for
SNAP, Doshl declined to
comment specifically until
the subject can be given the
time and discussion he feels it
deserves.
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Navnlt Doshl is pictured at this week’s meeting of SNAP.
Meetings are held every Tuesday In Science E-45. (Photo by
Thad Eaton)___________________________________________

Viet vote hoax
g a ig o a
(U P l)-V lc e
President Nguyen Cao Ky
said
Wednesday
that
P resid en t Nguyen Van
Thleu’s reelection Sunday by
a 93.4 per cent margin was
"in d icativ e
of
b latan t
rigging". He vowed he would
never go into exile and said he
was “ ready to die in
struggle."
Ky also met with some of
the
sam e
opposition
politicians and religious
leaders who backed him in
opposing Thieu’s one-man
race for the presidency.
Presidential palace sources
said, meantime, that Vice
President Elect Tran Van
Huong had been hospitalised
since Tuesday afternoon. The

sources said he was in the
hospital J o r a m edical
checkup but it was learned
the chronically ailing, 68year-old former Premier was
being tre a ted by a c a r
diologist.
Earlier in the day sup
porters of Ky and Oen. Duong
Van Mlnh, both of whom were
maneuvered out of the race,
petitioned the Supreme Court
to have the results of the Oct.
3 election overturned. They
were given almost no chance
of success.
Ky, in his first public
reaction to Thleu's landslide
win,
said
through
a
spokesman: “The announced
results of the Oct. 8 election,
(Continued on page 7)

■ by A1ALCOLM STONE
Even though a number of available, but all other aid la
•peclel assistance programs
closed until Winter Quarter.
were introduced for foreign
Mrs. Eyler said the Initial
students this summer to meet
rush of applicants, "seemed
an unexpected fee increase,
overwhelming to ua because
only 90 of the nearly 250 it happened in two days." I
students have applied for aid.
would say that it is going to be
The Emergency Loan Fund
about 917,000 total in loans.
drive this summer grew out
She said foreign students
what foreign students con*
were
also able to defer
sidered a crisis situation.
tutltion
paym ent
until
Fees for them had increased
sometime
before
the
end
of
from 9255 in 1955 to $600 per
the
quarter.
year last fall, and they were
Shakar Dalai, who was
increased to 91.110 for this
chairman
of the International
fall.
Students
Emergency CoorM ary E yler, associate
dinatlng
Committee
(I8ECC)
director of financial aid and
this
summer,
had
some
ex
placement, said her office
planations for the relatively
had assisted a total of foreign
small number of students
students so far.
This includes loans to 44 assisted.
students, and housing at cost
He said there were only
to S3 in the Mariposa and
about 60 foreign students on
Plumas residence halls made
campus during the summer
available by the Foundation.
since many others were away
There are 21 rooms still
on summer Jobs.

Americans meet En-lai
by JULIAN SCHUMAN
(U PI) • Premier Chou Enlal told about 60 Americans
Tuesday night that Chinese
Communist party chairman
Mao Tse-tung himself made
the decision to invite the U .l.
table tennis team to China,
paving the way for a thaw in
Poklng-Washlngton relations.
Chou m et with w hat
Chinese officials said was
every American living in or
visiting mainland China in
the Oreat Hall of the People,
the same room where he
received the A m erican
players last spring.
Chou’s talk to the group,

NEW! CAPmuLE

U.S. bases shelled
Indochina (U PI)»N orth
Vietnamese forces again
■helled South Vietnamese and
U-S. bases along the Cam
bodian border north of Saigon
in spite of claims by Viet
namese generals that the
Communists w ere w ith
drawing.
U.S.
B-52s
rstallated with powerful
raids.

W asklagtea (U PI)-The
Senate voted down Wed
nesday a proposal to cut off
money for fighting the
Vietnam war by next
February in absence of s
“ free election by South
V ietnam ese. The proposal
was an amendment to a
pending bill to authorize $21
billion of military weapons
and equipment purchases.
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who included visiting Black
P an th er lead er Huey P.
Newton and former U.S. State
D epartm ent official John
Service, was a free-wheeling
discourse on Chinese foreign
policy. He did not refer to the
c u rre n t Internal situation
which has been the subject of
considerable speculation
abroad.
D uring the
two-hour
meeting Chou said:
•China
ag rees
with
President Nixon that this is
now an ora of negotiations,
but Chinese lead ers also
believe that, if necessary, It is
an era of armed struggle.

Nixon to announce plan
by MICHAEL POSNER
..WASHINGTON
(U P I)President Nixon will go on
television and radio at 7:30
p.m. EDT Thursday to tell the
nation what economic con
trols will replace the wageprice freeze expiring Nov. 13.
Although details of Nixon’s
long-i’w alted “ P hase II"
plans to control inflation and
stimulate the economy were
not disclosed, they were
sidely expected to provide for
limited wage and price in
c re a s e pegged to produc
tivity and the cost of living.
White
House
p ress

secretary Ronald Ziegler said
oply that the speech, to be
delivered,' will ' “ describe
what further steps will be
taken to stabilize the
economy."
The President worked on
his speech Wednesday in his
p riv ate
office
in
the
E xecutive Office Building
adjacent to the White House
a fte r
studying
recom 
mendations of the Cost of
Living Council during the
weekend and consulting
Tuesday with T reasu ry
Secretary John B. Connelly
and his budget d irecto r,
George P. Shultz.

I*

The House m eanw hile
shouted approval of Nixon’s
tax cut proposals- totaling
$15.4 billion in the next three
years- and sent them to the
Senate, where hearings will
start Thursday.
For business, the bill
reinstates the 7 per cent in
vestment tax credit to en
courage business expansion,
on top of previously ordered
acceleration in tax writeoffs
for plant depreciation.
The 7 per cant federal
exercise tax on new cars and
the 10 percent excise levy on
light tru c k s would be
repealed.
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EDITOR’S NOTES

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The dorm boondoggle
Editor:
Mr. Steve Witten’s article on
dorm visiting hours was entirely
exaggerating, agitating and
creating smoke-screen among
the 2000 residents on campus.
As an ex-resident for the past
four years, I know how wrong Mr.
Witten was in accusing the ad
ministration. For the past four
years, I lived as free as a bird in
the dorm; there wasn’t any
hassle nor restricted rules as
Steve was mouthing out loud. All
the rules and regulations were set
up by a special committee of the
INTER-DORM-COUNCIL, and
members of the committee were
many elected dorm officers from
each dorm.
Visiting hours are different
from dorm to dorm, of course,
with the approval of the dorm
elected officers. There wasn’t
any Influence or pressure exerted
by the power-that-be. Mr
Bostrom, the Housing Director,
was our advisor-serving only in
the advisory capacity, and only in
time when the council needed
him to interpret certain legality.
As far as the HEAD residents are
concerned, they serve as
guidances, or one may say they
are the “mother-away-fromhome" for some young freshmen.
Steve, think constructively,
there aren’t any cells or iron bars
or sweat-boxes in any of these
dorms as in San Quentin. The
dorm residents are intelligent
and responsible citizens; they are
the nation’s intellects, and please
don’t tell them they are being
treated like Inmates. But you
musn’t forget Steve, dormitory is
a community way of living there
are some degrees of in
convenience to suit the right of
the others. At home is different
because its your home, you can
do what you please, but still, I
doubt it very much your parents
would let you raid the refIterator
with your friends at your own
desire, or letting your friends
come and go around your house
like a motel.
Steve, your accusation was an
outrage, your motive was
irresponsible,
Aid
your
knowledge of dorm rules and
regulations was out-dated. I
know you are short lighted and
twisting the facts because I know
the truth. Throughout my four
years living in the residence
halls, I chose to live in 3 different
locations, the College Avenue
dorms (now house the athletes),

the Jungle and the north moun
tain dorms, and I found no
evidence of poor treatment to our
residents, in fact, the conditions
were excellent then.
As a former hall president,
chairman of Board of Directors,
and of the INTER-DORMCOUNCIL, I think I can Justify
your accusation Steve. I have
never seen Prea. Kennedy nor
Dean Everett ever attend any of
our meetings, nor do I know
Kennedy and Chandler applied
any pressure on sudent’s ruling of
the dorm policy. The only person
to sit In the council’s meeting was
Mr. Bostrom, whose duty was a
figure-head advisor, so how could

No different
than dominoes

you accuse the “Trio" without
any knowledgeable proof?
In closing, Steve, let me ask
you a few honest questions. Have
you ever lived in the dorm? Have
you ever attended any of the
dorm meetings? Judging by the '
tune of your ignorance, then It *
leads to by suspicion that you are
perpetuating the truth,.. . right?
And your information on dorm
policy was based upon the
“grape-yard” informers,. . . am
I correct? Iton may I suggest to
you to attend a few dorm
meetings next time before you’re
crying out loud again.

by PAUL SIMON
Editor-in Chief

Rem em ber as a kid
stacking a row of dominoes
and then watching them all
topple over when you pushed
one. Well, some of us live in
fear of that happening right
here on campus. It’s called
the domino theory (no
reference to com m unism ,
please) and it involves
motorcycles.
The theory
holds that if you pack a bike
lot with enough cycles and
one person loses control or
John Young better yet trips over a bike,
the whole lineup does an endover.
Fortunately, the domino
theory
of motorcycles has yet
Editor:
whipped me, and I’m sure
to
be
proven;
nevertheless,
he’s proud. I hope so because
I attended last Friday’s it could be one of the last the situation in the motor
T.G. and have come to the wrestling matches he’ll be in cycle lot adjacent to the
conclusion that certain people as I’m pressing charges also, health center demonstrates
should not be allowed to be and
I ’ll
do anything that bike riders do not in the
out in public. It seems that necessary to see that this fact have it made for a
it’s always the same group of person doesn’t represent our parking place.
overgrown pre-schoolers that school in any sport and if
On the contrary, arriving at
cause the trouble. Maybe it’s possible, even belong to our school any later than 8:30
because they are big or student body.
a.m. means to a motorcycle
maybe it’s because they are
Patrick McConahy rider he will at best have to
m em bers of th a t elite
twist and turn among the
atheletic group known as
rows of cycles, trying to Jam
Jocks, that they believe they
a Harley, Triumph, Honda or
can ruin an intended mellow
Suzuki into a hole large
afternoon with their hassles.
—— - enough for a mini-bike—if he
I don’t know. What I do know Editor:
It’s a funny thing about a is lucky.
is that this time they went too
If he is not lucky, he’ll have
far. I saw a girl get smashed snake . . . you never know to wait for some other cyclist
when they are going to strike.
in the mouth by one of the
Take Joe Martinez. During to thread his way out of the
members of this far out
Jumble, or he’ll zoom
group. I’m sure he can chalk Mr. Martinez’s A.S.I. Pres,
disgustedly off to the other
that up as one of his most ' campaign, he said that he side of campus to park either
would bow to the will of the
decisive v icto ries • he
After Pete and down by the baseball
em erged from the battle people.
diamond or by the Aero
without a scratch. But the Marianne were elected by the Hangar.
largest margin in the history
battle Is Just beginning.
O verall, th a t cycle lot
From what I understand, the of Cal Poly, because they presents a hazard to any fungirl is pressing charges actually stood for something, loving, Hell’s Angel who has
against him. I sure hope she he spoke out as a member of the misfortune to come within
the A.S.I. against everything
does.
its confines.
I myself was Involved in a that the majority of the
Hungry for parking
fight while trying to discover students wanted their A.S.I.
Figures from the office of
the name of her assailant. I money spent on.
the
dean of planning just
backed down repeatedly from
As I see it, Mr. Martinez is
released
show th a t 564
one member of the wrestling trying to blame his defeat on
m
otorcycle
stick ers have
team to the next, who all the p referen tial voting
been
purchased
thus far Fall
w anted to hassle.
The system. He might be in
reasons for my passiveness terested to know that our Quarter. Just imagine fiveare my own and I don’t really A.S.I. Pres, favors a change hundred angry cyclists
for
m iniscule
care w hat anybody else
to a majority vote also, and I battling
parking
places
in
a com
thinks. The point is that I did feel that if the past elections
parably
small
lot
during
the
not want to hassle and said so. were held by a majority vote,
course
of
one
eight
hour
day
Disregarding this, I was Pete ii Marianne would have
tackled by a member of the won by more than the 2 to 1 and you’ll have an idea of the
problem.
Jock group whom I have seen margin they did win by.
In reality, motorcyclists
in action before—against a
DonTutko
can park elsew here on
campus and the number of
bikes in that one lot at one
time nowhere nears five-

TG’s not for fighting

Bow to will

TRY IT YOU’LL LIKE IT!
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hundred. Yet to the multitude
that use that area it seems
there are always too many
bikes and too few spaces.
M otorcycle rid e rs, wellknown for their ingenuity,
often come up with solutions
that solve their problems but
only add to others. Example:
a motorcycle seems to fit
perfectly between two angleparked cars in the regular
vehicle lots. Unfortunately,
this can present problems to
the c ar owner when he
decides to leave if the bike is
in his way or if he can’t get his
door open,
Pushed to the extreme by
the bike squeeze, some of the
more adventurous cyclists
have taken to parking in
trian g le-sh ap ed a re a s ad
jacent to the bike lot and in
the southwest corner of the
entire parking area. These
areas are designated as staff
area via a blue curb painting,
even though no car can fit
there.
Perhaps a limited num ber'
of staff ought to take to riding
motorcycles to work. At least
they’d have a place to park.
The problem with students
parking in the staff area is
one with which everyone is
fam lliar-the oblong piece of
paper that signlfiea you have
ju st been cited is the
ultimate. While the rules
regarding the little triangles
of staff area have not been
th a t
stric tly
enforced,
parking there is definitely "at
your own risk."
Problems
At this particular juncture
of the game everyone seems
to be having their problems.
Bicyclists claim cars get in
their way. Car drivers claim
they can’t see bicyclists and
that they have nowhere to
park. Now, motorcyclists,
who supposedly were getting
the best of the deal, are
fighting for a place to light.
One bright light emerges
from w ithin.
When the
m aster plan for this college
finally is put into effect, no
motor vehicles other than
service equipm ent will
be allowed inside the campus.
Perhaps even the use of
bicycles in certain area will
be limited. It may not be the
best but it sure is a solution!
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Southern Californians
urged to renounce cars

A faltering
time machine
by JOHN HANSBURY
This college Is unique In
that it Is bestowed with a time
machine.
And this time
machine can be used by each
and every student from each
and every departm ent. To
properly use this fantastic
machine, simply take off your
shoes and carefully tred your
way down the dirt road to
Poly Canyon.
Once there, time becomes
what you want It to be:the
past, what with the lumbering
cows munching their way
across the rolling, sunbaked
hills; dogs baying a t the
moon; deer—seen and unseen
coming down to drink at the
quiet running brook and the
endless cries of crickets and
birds as they g re e t the
twilight.
Or the future: the various
structures raised by man to
salute
tomorrow;
glasshouses built to catch the
panorama of nature.
One Flaw
But there is one flaw In this
magical time machine. The
structures built th e re as
monuments to m a n 's a r 
chitectural prowess and as
monuments to the future look
like the remains likely to be
discovered by a twenty-fifth
century arch aeo lo g ist.
Although the concept of the
buildings
d eserv es
aceolation, the deterio atio n
either through poor planning,
faulty building or pure
vandalism, should not be
allowed to blight the land
scape.
The stru c tu re s should
remain. They tend to fuse the
present to the past and to the
future. But the Architecture
Department, with whom final
decision lies, should make
plans for repair upon the
crumbling, disfig u red and
forlorn structures.
If It
cannot, perhaps an o th er
department would prefer to
take control over the area and
try their hand at projects to
add to the natural beauty of
the area. Or perhaps we
should have no projects at all,
at least any future
ones.
Euphoric feeling
Unless, as picnicker or
lover, you have seen the hills
evolve over a day, from
golden to emerald to blue
volvet, and perhaps seen
charcoal mist swirling about
tho natural and man-made
structures, you cannot truly
•ppreclate what we have, Just
• short Journey down that dirt
foad. But if you have ex
perienced this euphoric
feeling, then you will agree
™*t onythlng that man can do
10 help preserve It is certainly

'Back to w ork!'
Wa s h i n g t o n
( UPI ) - President Nixon Wednesday
•ought a back to work order
" ,nd *»>• M-day-old Plsclfic
Lo*st dock strike but decided
not to Interfere In the east
coest longshoreman’s tleup.

worth the time and effort. A
few man hours and a few
dollars repairing those man
m ade sentinels of a r 
chitecture Is certainly not
asking for too much.
But even before this project
begins, surely there must be
some orgainsatlon on campus
dedicated to ecology. Why
not begin a campaign to pick
up all the trash which
corrodes both sides of the
road leading Into the canyon?
Cal Poly is unique In having
a time machine In Its own
backyard. With a little bit of
care and consideration, all of
us may enjoy a Journey
through time. Let’s get all
the departments concerned
together and clean the canyon
up so that the natural beauty
won’t be marred and scarred
by man-made attempts at
beauty.

LOS ANGELES U PI-T he
city built on the private
automobile Is not deserting
its foundation.
The first effort to get
Southern C alifornians to
renounce en masse their In
dividual cars and turn to car
pools and buses Wednesday
was a flop.
Wednesday was to be the
day of comeuppance for the
Internal combustion engine.
More than 100 companies
agreed to cooperate by
Organising computerised car
sharing pools. The RTD, the
city bus company, laid on
special buses to carry autorenouncers to work.
All
vehicles cooperating were to
turn on their headllghta to
spread the cause. Motorists
were urged to offer rides to
their neighbors.
Result: Nothing. Zero.
Thud.

Five Persons turned up to
ride the special buses, said
the RTD.
Radio station
freew ay tra ffic m onitors
reported seeing one car with
its headlights on.

"T h e whole m et with
resounding a p a th y ,’^ ob
served one traffic patrolman.
"Everyone cooperated but
the public,” mourned a bus
comphny spokes man.

Outside agitation a possibility
in New Mexico prison strike
Santa Fe, N. M. (UPI) • Rodrigues with a long list of
Two-thirds of the B73 Inmates demands, asking for a now
at New Mexico’s state prison parole board, better meals,
staged a "sit down strike” , longer visitations and per
Wednesday In what Warden mission to grow long hair and
Felix Rodrigues said was boards*
stim u lated
by
outside
"I think you can definitely
agitation.
R odrigues
said
the say this was caused by out
protesters refused to leave side a g ita tio n ” R odrigues
their cells early Wednesday said. Tho warden said the
for breakfast. He said about
half of tho Inmates continued prisoners had assured him
"this Is a peaceful demon
the sit down at lunch.
The p riso n ers p resen ted
stration. Period.”

Nuclear power.
One of our new horizons
for engineers.
Nuclear power is only one of the exciting new directions
at SDQ&E. We're a progressive, research-minded com
pany that's heavily involved in finding new ways to pro
duce and use energy.
If you're a graduate in electrical or mechanical engineer
ing, there’s a great career opportunity waiting for you
at SDQ&E. Excellent salary, fringe benefits and security.
C ontact your etudent p la ce m e n t office for en Interview .
SA N DIEGO G A S & ELECTRIC CO M PAN Y
An Equal Opportunity Employer

S D Q A E 's San Onofra Nuolaar
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Judge rules out
by R IC H A R D I. U S IA K

Buffale, N.Y.(UPI)—U .i.
District Judge John T. Curtin
ruled today there waa no
cauae to laoue an Injunction
barring Attica prison guards
and officials from physically
abusing Inmates In the wake
of last month’s rioting.
In dismissing the class
action brought by the
A m erican Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) against prison
officials, Curtin noted Oov.
Nelson
A.
Rockefeller
already was taking steps to
obtain federal monitoring of
Attica to Insure civil rights of
the prlsonere-are protected.

He said the plaintiffs failed
to show need for an Injunction
In the m atter of physical
abuse.
Lawyers for the ACLU
asked Curtin to place federal
monitors in the prison to
observe tre atm en t of in
mates, to stop officials from
disposing
of
Inm ates’
property and to stop Deputy
State A ttorney G eneral
R obert E. F isch er from
fu rth er investigating the
takeover and racapture of the
priaon In which 42 persons
died.

Wednesday—October II
S trau ss, Also Sprach
Zarathustra

Thursday—October 7
Rimsky-Korsakov,
"Scheherazade”
Schubert, Music for Piano
Friday—October I
Dvorak, Slavonic Dances
Stravinsky, Concerto for
Piano and Wind Orchestra
Kodally, Suite from ” H«ry
Janos”
Sunday—October 19
Complete opera "Madame
Butterfly” by Puccini
Monday—October 11
Tchaikovsky, complete
"Sleeping Beauty” ballet
Tuesday—October It
Beethoven, Symphony No. 9
("Choral” )
Tchaikovsky, Nutcracker
suite

Strauss,

Boarding Stables
Complete & Modern Facilities
•Indoor Arena
•42 Box stalls
•Pipe paddocks
•Oat & Alfalfa Hay

Stalls Cleaned Daily

Red Wing Ranch
SOfi Santa Barbara Rd.
S.L.O. Calll.

544-6411

543-1476

more
information
call
Margie Kelly at (43-7194 or
see Mrs. Roberts, club ad
visor, in the Math and Home
Ec building room 103.

Save more on
cool six-packs
While securing your sixpack of Coca Cola to relieve
the heat throb this afternoon,
check out the prices on
re tu rn a b le s
and
nonreturnable bottles and cans.
Besides giving the en
vironment a chance, those
returnable bottles will save
you a few coins.
The going rate for a sixpack of Coke in 12 fluid ounce
cans is 93 cents or an
equivalent of 1.3 cents per
fluid ounce. A 10 fluid ounce
bottle of Coke in a nonreturnable bottle will cost you
19 cents or 1.9 cents per fluid
ounce.
Comparltively the price of
a six-pack of Coke in 12 fluid
ounce returnable bottles is 91
cents or 1.1 cents per fluid
ounce.
The biggest polluters, nonreturnable bottles, are not
widely marketed in retail
stores locally. They are more
commonly distributed In
vending machines.

T N I CIGAR FACTORY R IS TA U R A N T
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

LUNCH
Indoors & outdoors

DINNER
DRINKS

"' ■■>

♦
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The measure was returned
to the House for a showdown,
probably nest week, on the
Senate's amendment calling
for toUl U.S. withdrawal
from Vietnam by the Spring.
The House refused 219 te
178 to accept that proposal
June 28 after the Senate in
cluded it in the military draft
bill.
The result was a long and
bitter stalem ate that could be
repeated when the weapons
bill goes to a Senate-House
negotiating conference.
The S e n a te's m ilitary
procurement authorisation,
covering the fiscal year that
ends June 30, was 91.2 billion
less than the administration
asked. But that reduction was
expected to make little dent
in the 178.7 billion defense
budget, which Congress is
already exceeding as a result
of massive military pay in
creases.
All major efforts to cut the
measure below the 21 billion
recommended by the Senate
Armed Services Committee
failed, including an effort to
scrap the F14 Navy fighter.
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Open till 2 a.m.

726 Higuera— Downtown San Lula Obispo.

By JOHN HALL
WASHINGTON
(U P I)The Senate approved a $21
billion weapons procurement
bill W ednesday th at set
llnitations on the war in Indochina,
authorized
production of the first new
Navy fighter in 19 years, snd
sowed the seeds for a new
g en eratio n of bombers,
submarines and tanks.
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Waltzes

Thursday—October 14
Liszt, Plano Music
Music from the Chapel of
Philip II of Spain
Martinu, Concerto Grosso
The concert is heard dally
from 2:00 to 4:30 avery
Monday thru Friday, and a
complete opera on Sundaya
from 12 noon to 3:00 p.m. We
will try to play all request-!mail them on a card to KCPR
Concert, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, or call KCPR during
the concert at 040-2289.

‘Pals’ needed
Somewhere dose-by, there
is a child who needs a PAL. A
child who needs a PAL to
collect sea shells with, a PAL
to hike with, a PAL who is
interested In the child as an
individual.
PALS is the name of an
organization consisting of
students willing to give about
one hour of their time a week
to work with children on a
one-to-one basis. The child is
not' the only one to benefit
from the p ro g rsm —“ Big
Sissters” and "Big Brothers”
gain both experience working
with children and wonderful
new friendships.
Each member of PALS is
expected to spend at least one
hour a week with a child.
Activities such as swimming,
picnics, and beach trip s
should be planned. There will
also be monthly group ac
tivities where all participants
get together for parties.
More PALS are needed so
that all children w#s want to
join the program will be able
to do so. "Big Brothers are
especially needed,” added
Margie Kelly, president of the
club, "because they can fulfill
the ‘little boy’ needs better
than a Big Sister ever can.”
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 12 at 7:39 in AG
221. All Interested students
are welcome to attend. For
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Here comes the sun.
It's beach time, ,let's-take-a-walk
time, and tt’s-a-great-day-for-anything
time. It may be October already, but
the sun has given summer a reprieve
and everyone is out to make the most of
it.
The lucky souls who can are heading
for the beach and hills to frolic and tan
in the sun. Even the prisoners of
campus schedules are doing their best
not to be cheated of the enjoyment of
the final burst of summer,
Those who love the big yellow ball of
heat can be found around campus
playing frlsbee, relaxing on the grass,
and soaking up the rays.
Even when stuck in classrooms,
teachers and students conspire to let
the sunshine in; doors are left open,
lights are turned off, and windows are
all but knocked out of the panes. The
lawns are even truned into big airy
dassroom s-great for nature study and
learning.
The heat's on, that's for sure. Ac*
cording to the Security Office, the
tem peratures have risen steadily over
the past few days. The high for Mon
day was 89 degrees, while Tuesday's
high jumped to 95 degrees. Yesterday
was the biggest scorcher of them all,
when that little red line reached an
even 100 degrees.

Wwre else but the library lawn for a quick game of frlsbee?
Perfect game for a hot summer day, frlsbee calls for as
••ttleor as much activity as you want to put Into It. (Photo by
Hodgson)

Even the dogs can groove In the shade. For a
few minutes' break between classes, there's

Peace Corps
Project Report
From Thailand
Thailand, and this college's
agriculture projects there,
will be the subject of a slide
sho and talk by John L.
A g ric u ltu ra l
Me r r l a m,
Engineering Department, at
a Peace Corps meeting today
at College Hour, 11 a.m. in
Ag. 111.
The highlight of the second
in a series of weekly Peace
Corps
Sem inars,
this
program is open to everyone,
according to Mike Qrogan, of
the International Education
Office on campus. Quests are
Invited to bring their lunches
and chat Informally following
the
presentation
with
returned
Peace
Corps
volunteers who will be there
until 1 p.m.
Already experienced in
e n g in e e rin g
Irrig a tio n
systems in Nicaragua and
Saudi Arabia, Merriam spent
the 1969-70 school year
developing plans for the
irrigation of each of the 10
agricultural schools where
this college's Thailand AID
(Agency for International
Development) team mem
bers are now working.
For further information on
this and other Peace Corps
and Vista programs, contact
Qrogan or Mike Worth, In
ternational Education Office,
646-1411.

N E E D A R E F R IG E R A T O R ?

no better place to be than stretr hod out on the
grass. (Photb by Mike Hodg&oti)

New faculty announced
Seven new appointments to among a u tal of 59 new
teaching s< ff members to
the School of Human
join this
mpus in recent
Development and Education
weeks.
faculty here on campus have
been announced by Dr. Carl
C. Cummins, dean of the
school.
The recen t faculty a d 
ditions Include Dr. Roy H.
Foreig i students are in
Marlowe of the Child vited to be guests at a picnic
D evelopm ent, N ancy F. to be held at Poly Orove, Sat.
Johnson of the Home Oct. 9, at 11:30 p.m.
Econom ics
D epartm ent,
Faculty, staff families and
Willie A. Green of the p resen t or future host
Psychology Department, Dr. families in the community
Jam es M. Crabs of the Men's will provide the food. Dishes
Physical
Education
and drinks will be furnished
Department, and Qerald A. by the Foreign Students
Holmes, Frank Rivera, and .section of the Cal Poly
Anthony L. Thele, all of the Women's Club.
Education Department.
For more information call
Elberton
Sm ith,
Dean Cummins added that M rs.
the seven new members were chairman, at 543-7930.
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Bring Your Crowd

Rent A New Small Refrigerator
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Minister notes
Suez changes
by K.C. THALER
kind," she said. "We Israeli
and Egyptian troops will be
closer together than we are
now. Now there is the canal
between us."
" C iv ilia n
p e rso n n e l,
technicians, engineers and so
on naturally will be allowed to
cross the canal for Its
operation, but troops will not
be allowed to cross to the
presently Israeli—held east
bank" in the event of a Sues
Canal agreement, Mrs. Meir
added.
'
Mrs. Meir said Israel
stands ready for negotiations
on a special Sues Canal
agreement and is for the good
offices of the United States in
this matter.
In speaking of a "special
a g re e m e n t",
she
was
referrin g throughout to
R ogers’ so-called interim
Sues settlement.
She underscored that the
acceptance of American good
offices in the search for
agreement does not imply the
United States itself is taking a
position on the issue.
“ We hope the United States
will not take a position of its
own," Mrs. Meir said, adding
that Israel does not consider a
special
Sues
Canal
arrangement as the final
settlement of the Middle East
conflict.

Jerusalem (U P I)-P rlm s
Minister Golds Msir said
Wednesday an unlim ited
ceasefire and no return of
Egyptian troops to the east
bank of the Sues Canal are
key factors in achieving any
special
agreem ent
on
reopening the waterway.
Mrs. Meir said the canal,
moreover, would have to be
open to all shipping, including
Isra eli, under such an
arrangement.
In a wide-ranging two-hour
exclusive Interview, she also
stressed that “ Israel will
never return to the pre-1967
war borders-there must be a
change."
Mrs. Meir's policy outline
followed the presentation of a
six-point plan by Secretary of
State William P. Rogers
before the U.N. G eneral
Assembly Monday. Rogers
m entioned possible com
promises both on the length of
the cease-fire and on the
crossing of the canal by
Egyptian soldiers.
She ruled out as totally
unacceptable any return of
Egyptian troops to the
Israeli-held east bank of the
canal.
“ I cannot for the life of me
understand the objective
logic of anything of this

G AS— 29.9
CHUCK’S ECONOMY STATION
1371 Monterey Street
944-0820
>

MECHANIC ON OUTY
Tire Patching.........$1.50
Lu b e ................ $2.00
Battery Charge . . , .$1.00

There art two way* of gaffing thing* dona—
tha right and wrong way*. But to vl*lt a frland
In a dorm, thara I* only ona and that I* to »lgn

Dirt bike races
Heavy actiontactlon for the
dirt bike rider is planned for
10 a.m . this Sunday at
Spillway P ark in Santa
M aria. Spillway P ark is
located off of U.S. 101 on the
east side of the Santa Marla
River Bridge.
Gene Dunn, vice president
of Sant M aria M otocross
Enterprises, said that the
Amer i can
Mo t o r c y c l e
Association sanctioned races
will be open to all classes
from lOOcc to BOOcc and over.
Dunn said that the action
will also Include events for
novice and Junior racing
classes, plus a powder puff
race.
Trophies will be awarded to
winners in all classes.
It haj been noted by Dunn
that some of the faster bike
riders are from San Luis
Obispo.
There will be a general
admission fee of fl.BO for
spectators and a entry fee of
$3.(0 for bike riders.
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Paso Robles’
Pioneer Days
Paso Robles Is staging its
annual
Pioneer
Days
celebration Saturday, Oct. B.
The day will begin at 10
a.m . with the Pioneer
Parade. After the parade a
bean feed, sponsored by the
volunteer flrmen and Lions
club will be held in the City
Park.
In the afternoon the
Atascadero Art Guild will
host an art show on the City
Hall grounds and a Junior
gymkana and roping contest
will be held at the fair
grounds. There will be a
dance sponsored by members
of the Grange, at the Grange
Hall.

SPECIAL

SP E C IA L NO- 1

S M O A L NO- >

One Hamburger
French Fries
Any 10$ Drink

Two Hamburgers
French Fries
Milk Shake

50<t

95$

P A S O ROBLES
J

F u rth er inform ation is
available by contacting Gene
Dunn at WE 7-4043.

Welcome Back

D a iry
Q uee n

EXPERT SERVICE— COME ON IN!

t

In at the desk as shown by the above student.
(Photo by Zenalda Martin)
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Veterans plan
organization for
war opposition
1;
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“ The Viet- Nam war Is i
shattering experience; the
whole military thing is a bad
experience. Afterwards, lt’i
hard to get your head back
together enough to go out sod
do something to correct the
situation you've Just been i
victim of. I think an
o rg an isatio n to get vsti
to g eth er for some action
against the war would bo
great for us and for the
cause."
This was the reaction of i
student veteran of Viet Nan
to the idea of Vets for Peace.
According to Larry Alcorn,
who is attempting to “get the
group to g e th e r" and got
official recognition from the
college, the meeting will bo
organisational, For further
information, Alcorn suggeoti
anyone Interested should
contact Frank Baldridge at
543-921$.

LITTLE CHEF
RESTAURANT
l i f t M W I.W ,

M4-MM

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAI
Buffet Weekdays
11:30 — 1:30 $1.65

Uud
...GROCERY / >

COMPUTE FACILITIES FOR.
BANQUETS
CONVENTIONS
J W EDDINGS
CATERING
•70 BEAUTIFULLY

u\

nee mmo

DECORATED UNITS
• INDIVIDUAL CARPORTS |
•2 SWIMMING POOLS
•TV-TELEPHONES
•COCKTAIL LOUNGE

238-2660
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WATER BEDS

24.88 KINO SIZIN '?)
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Special Package Deal
Water Bee
t " Poem Pad
Heavy Vinyl Liner
lor Preme
10 Veer Warranty
Heavy Gauge Vinyl
All for 3t.M
(eeld separately for S4R-W
1031 Oeoe St.
(et Sente Barbers
San Lulf Obispo, Cal.

T h u iid a y , O cio b tr 7, 1 *7 1 , M u ,lo n g D a ily

M a n s fie ld s a y s
h e s o u g h t v is it

There It always a way to gat around a rula. Though atudanta
muit sign In at tha dorm daak bafora visiting a friend, ioma
prafar to ahtar tha back axlt as this studant apparantly did.
(Photo by Zanalda Martin)

Viet vote hoax
(Continusd from page 1)
In which Prasldont Thiau
racaivtd nearly 100 par cant
t( ths vote, ara indicative of
blatant rigging."
Vietnamese
newspapers
quoted Ky as having told
numbers of a N ational
Economic and Social Council
beheaded that, "I will not ba
willing to accept exile in any
(orm. I will stay In tha
country and I am ready to dla
in itruggla. I will not resign
myislf to being evicted from
Vietnam by Thiau."
Ths remarks, carried by
Nvsral papers, ware said to
have boon made Tuesday
night at a council "farewell
dinner" at an officers club on
Tan 8on Nhut airbase, where
Ky makes his homo.
The hospitalisation of
Huong, who was already a
dek man whan Thiau asked
him to Join the ticket last
August, had been rumored
previously. He was wheeled
Into tho U.S. Third Field
Hospital early Tuesday aftarnoon, followed by a coterie
of security police equipped
with two-way radios who
•aaled off tho private ward
reserved for high officers In
•filch ho was placed.
The palace sources who
reyeaitd the hospitalisation
“ •a. "It is not aorioua... It la

not heart trouble, but he la an
old man and ha has been
assigned so many tasks, so
many things to do by tha
President. It is Ilka a machine
that needs a little oiling." If
Huong should die or be forced
to resign for health reasons,
he would be replaced by
Prem ier Tran Thien Khiem,
who ran on the Thleu ticket aa
an alternate candidate.

Generation gap
produces crisis
Honolulu (UPI) - A Korean
educator said Wednesday
that one of Asia's biggest
sociological problama waa tha
generation gap.
Dr.
Hahn-Been
Lee,
director of the East-West
Tachnology and Devalopmant
In stitu te told some 350
delegates to the United Press
International Confarenca of
Editors and Publishers EDICON - that the rapid
social and political changes In
Asia had produced what he
called a " c risis of con-

Mansfield said he could not
Washington (UPI) • Sanata
confirm
a
rep o rt
in
Damocratlc Leadar Mika
Newsweek m agasine th a t
Mansfield confirmed Wed
nesday that ha twlca sought Chou asked French Am
permission, with Prasldant bassador Etienne Manac’h If
Nixon's encouragamant, to Nixon perhaps had a man of
his own In mind. Manac’h
visit mainland China.
Tha ovartures for a Mans brought to Chou the second
field visit, first In mid-1060 Mansfield request in the form
of a copy of the senator's
and again last march, wars
letter to Sihanouk, according
mads after full consultation
to Newsweek.
with tha Prealdiant.
Mansfield said ha did not
Mansfield aaid tha firat
know of Kissinger’s mission
request was rejected and the
Chinese never responded to In advance and added, "I was
surprised when I heard the
the second.
Four months
President say that ha had
later, White House adviser
bean Invited to Peking but I
Henry A. K issinger flew
secretly to Peking and won was and am vary pleased
about it."
approval for a Nixon visit.
Mansfield said that withNixon’s blessing he wrote an
old frland, Cam bodia’s
<
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, In
Edinburg, Ind. (UPI)The
mld-1559 suggesting a visit.
birth date on Levi Records’
Later
th at ' sum m er,
Mansfield saw Sihanouk In driver’s license is listed as
"10-05-71."
Phom Penh while touring tha
Since Wednesday was "10Far East at Nixon’s request,
and talked to the prince about 06-71," the birth date would
appear to stamp Levi as a
tha trip.
Mansfield said Sihanouk. precocious Infant who ob
tained a driver's license on
had contacted
Chinese
the day he was born.
Premier Chou En-lai but that
The "71," however, stands
the reply was negative.
for 1571, not 1971. And
"Than early this year,
R ecords
was
quietly
intimation came back that
conditions looked very good if celebrating his 100th birthday
Wednesday. When the ab
I renewed my request-there
breviated dating system was
was a possibility of a c 
set up, apparently no one
ceptance," he said.
considered the possibility of a
"This was relayed to me
100-year-old d riv e r, but
through two foreigners who
Records-who
has
been
had been In Peking and talked
driving since 1912 -passed his
to Sihanouk there," where the
license renewal test with a
Cambodian m onarch was
perfect score last summer, he
exiled.
says.
"I brought this Information
Records' daughter, Mrs.
to the attention of the
Eva
Sidener, with whom he
P resident at a b r e a k f a s ts
lives,
said the retired farm er
between the two of us at the
limits
his driving to seven or
White House and I was en'
eight
miles
at a stretch.
couragad again to make my
req u eet," tha D am ocratlc
loader said. "I did this in
March and got no reply. This
was understandable."

Still too young

Pope: no
Evolutions
by BRENDA W. ROTZOLL
VATICAN
CITY(UPI)Pope Paul VI said Wednesday
that no "changes, evolutions
or tra n sfo rm a tio n s" of
Roman Catholic doctrines of
faith would come from the
current InternatlonalSynod of
Bishops m eeting In the
Vatican.
"In this aspect the church
Is tenaciously conserative,"
he said.
Vatican sources said the
Pope apparently was not
referring to the worldside
debate over married priests
because, they noted, he spoke
of changes in the faith.
Cellcacy is a m attero f church
law rather than faith. Instead, the sources said,
the Pope apparently was
reminding persons outside
the synod that their pressures
for changes in the teachings
of Catholicism would meet
with no success.
The 74-year-old Pontiff told
synod delegates last week
when he formaly opened the
meeting of 210 cardinals,
bishops and other churchmen
to resist or ignore outside
pressures seeking to per
suade
them
to
heed
' teachings''^ doubtful con
formity with the faith."
The
P o p e's
re m a rk s
Wednesday came during his
weekly general audience In
St. P eter's Basilica. It was
his first official engagement
in three days following what
Vatican officials called a
slight cold.

Indians gather
The Indian Affairs Com
mittee will meet at 7 tonight
In the CU room 215. Anyone
interested In the committee
m ay co n tact M ichael A.
Sloan, Thursday at 545-2475.

You’ve Just Found
A Square Deal

7 inch Sq. Pizza
(49 sq. inches)

POOL TOURNAMENT
The Place. 2115 Broed
Oct. 25-20
Enter Now

Dinner Salad
Choice of Soft Drink

............ m s s m s

All for only

• n «Nd soil m o d
t a l i s by
* t a |o b « 9 i «

543-5399

Ttlc-iook Interlink

t p « s l« l

Big Burger
(±lb of meat)

a a

French Fries 15c
A free Pepsi with
every hamburger purchase
1491 Montsrsy____________

95c
Sunday— Wednesday
only

PIZZA PANTRY
486 Marsh, San Luis Obispo
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Help needed
by track team

NL crown to Pirates
PITTSBURGH (U P I)T h e P itt
sburgh Pirstss won ths National
League pennant Wednesday, riding the
brilliant relief pitching of young Bruce
Klson and three-run homers by A1
Oliver and Richie Hebner to a clin
ching, 9-5 victory over the San Fran
cisco Giants.
The Pirates, trailing 9-2 when San
Francisco rocked starter Steve Blass
for eight hits, including two home runs,
in the first two innings, tied the game
on Hebner's blast in the second and put
it out of reach with Oliver's homer in
the sixth.
But the real hero was Klson, a fussy-

More track team members
are needed and interested
students are urged to try out
(or the squad, it was announcsd this week by head
track coach Steve Simmons.

cheeked 21-year-old whose gutty pit
ching performance came when the
Pirates needed it most.
They will go into the World Series
against the American League cham
pion Baltimore Orioles with the health
of two regular starting pitchers, Cock
Ellis and Nelson Brlles, in question,
and may have to call on Kison again.
Klson, who was pitching for the
Charleston, W. Vs,, Charlies of the
International League until July 9,
choked off the Giants on two hits in four
and two-thirds innings Wednesday and,
in one stretch, he retired 10 straight
batters.

Welghtmen, sprinters, and
half-m llers are mainlyneeded, but Simmons assured
that interested participants
would be considered in all
events.
Anyone wanting to attempt
to make the squad may
contact Simmons in the Men's
Gym on this campus.

Li!

Raise in vote spending
approved by committee
W ashington (U PI) The
House Commerce Committee
overrode Republican op
position W ednesday and
approved a 9-cent-per-voter
limit on broadcast spending
by candidates for president
and congress.
Republicans fought for an
overall 10-cent cam paign
celling on communications
media spending, but on a 2320 vote the committee agreed
that only tmlf the limit could
be spent for radio and
television commercials.

Dick Heaton, Intramural director on this campus, sets posters
to draw Interest In activities to start next week.

Thus, members reversed
two earlier votes in favor of
an amendment by Rep. Louis
Frey, R-Fla., which would
have set a 10-cent spending
lim it
for
new spapers,
magazines and broadcasting
which the candidate could

spend as he wished.
Unlike the bill by the House
Administration Committee,
the Commerce m easure
would repeal the equal-time
req u irem en t which has
inhibited television debates
between presidential can 
did ates. The Commerce
measure would only apply to
candidates for president. A
Senate-approved me lure
would repeal the provision for
all federal campaigns.
Commerce
Com m ittee
Chairman Harley 0. Staggers
said he did not know how the
differences between his
panel’s bill and the one ap
proved by the Administration
Committee could be recon
ciled. He indicated the House
m ight be asked to vote
separately on each measure.

Intram ural sport sign-up
setw ith Friday deadline
Sign-ups are now being
accepted for all Intramural
sports activities to be held on
this campus during the fall
quarter, according to Dick
Heaton. Intramural director.
A group of students
representing
any
organisation relating to thia
campus may sign up for team
sports la room 184 of the
Men's Gym, providing all
members are students here.
The ten tativ e schedule
finds team competition in
football,
basketball,

volleyball, and bowling with
hopes for singles and doubles
tournaments in handball and
tennis.
A maximum number of 12
players for football, 10 for
basketball, and two or six for
volleyball will be accepted,
and a five-dollar fee will be
charged to each team to
cover materials and trophies.
Each bowling team will
require four members.
Heaton
rem inds
all
students that Friday is the
final
day
th a t
team

M U S T A N G D R I V E IN
Food at
Its Best
tor Less
JO a.m.-Hp.m. Daily
\7 <i.m.-9 p.m. Sunday

BBACHCOMBRR RESTAURANT
D I I P S IA MSHINO TRIPS
1. r i7 )H or 772 2028

’ 4, f Imbsrtedere

Fee 047

Merre Bey, California

All
Qua
100 p
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TM-400R Cyclone
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Typing, f o il ac c u ra l*
B arb ara, 543 7557

l i c i l l t m tp .il.,
■

S tud*m
in tt r a t ltd In working ond
loom ing a ll p h a m In prlv ai* ,hg»
b * n n *lt rm. 6 brd and im all „ ig ,,
Arroyo O ra n d * A rto S lat* qualified
P 0 B o* 441 I.L .O .
Id
or
a
GA

M USTANG CLASSIFIEDS buy. toll
lin d w h a to v tr It l* you wont, Try
I m l* a d lor th * b ig g tn rttuln,
32 6

Housing
W H Y RENT 7 O W NI
I I you w ill b * o l Col Poly lor 2 y *tn
or m o r* ■ w hy not b uild a graduation
b o n u ii by o w n in g your own rtntal *t
homo? O th dr* h o v o v o ry tucctufullyl
For a p p .'l.i A rnnli A Iroadbanl Inc
M r*. D illlo n -M r. Fllbin 543-9100
F t m a lt ro o m m a l* w a m id In 2 Rad
iu m . houM . S43 mo. 544 1S3S
FOR RENT
N « w 1970 I2 n 5 0 m obll homo in th*
country w * d of A la *. P r .ltr c*upl#
t a l l 46 6 9166
M o l* R oom m al*. Room 10 ye u rttll 160
p *r month 1 4 4 -3 0 6 6
Big h o u t* n •*d»
* * d t a body, dot* to
cninfiu*. ctooni, |OOd parking Furnithod
- n il M a ib 544
Maori 7 fnrnuln ro o m m a ltl, 4 b*d opr
Your uw n room S60 a month Coll
5 4 1 -> 9 2 5 ,
C U tT r O M SB45 TO S7500II
Y u u m l 1971 W h lliit r 3 bdrm 3 both
m o b ll* horn*, Eapando Hying r*om
H o i a ll th * g o o d iM ra rp o fl, M b ,
a w n in g , ih irlin g A tto ra a t lh *g . Cltft
la J a c u m A pool A dult i*clfon. b *
a l 1140 T h tlm u Dr laguna Mabil*
( U n i* * or call S 44 -67 96. .

Automotive
For S o l* V W car covor wnr*r r*p*i
lam
125 w n g h i i * i
120 lb* pit*
(.draft 570 m an t b ib * I I S Irtm btn.
t . c d l t n l rondiliO n SIS Call o fld t
'>43 19/1
M u lla n g 67 7B9 V t au tom ate I n
m ilo n g *. good n r*», **c *ll» n l tor
rlllio n i 1 250 5 4 3 -6 6 5 0
VERY SHARP 65 M u lla n g V I, Aul*
m a te , pow er l i m i n g , a ir, Dark gr**n
m atalic. Black u p l. M A O w h t d i f l 150
7 /2 .9 6 4 1
i '7 /0 H O N D A ( B 45 0 V * iy good c*n.
17000 ml Dl»k b ra b * rack A bockrdi
5 4 4 -4 6 *3 1770
R o a d d tri
Engln* M l
64 lu nboom
Wlr*
to ta lly rtb u i ll w ith r, upti
w h o d li. good H r**, good top, nla
inlorlpr
a t 5573 2070 Ruth
, . l aBrargain
go
543 6B/9A..O' 7651

Ford

'/.p ic k u p ,

430 cu.ln. V4,

T o W 'A

"J W #

67 BBA V id o r l * e * ll * m Running
A*h lo r N tll.
1425 544-:

‘ itW i

For Sale
C A R N A T IO N PROOUCTS
M ilk , d g g t, lc* e rto m t, ch*#H ,
lo t * ch****, tic 5 4 4 -5 4 *1
N E W M A M IY A C130 PROFEIBIONAl
2 ’/.T IE BOmm H I I#n* w ith r “
Full w arran ty 12 40 0 0 544 5664
AKC R*g B o o g l* pup*. H ow , •>»"
p o o r** O n . m o l* o n * N m o l* U *
556 00 Colt 4 # *.T 4 0 3 o n o f 4.

Mustang Classifies
are located in
Graphic Arts 226
CAL FOLV’i
Mudart*

' ho Sports Center

D^ly Trips

;r>y Boats A Charters

H o n n t lio a id o d In counKy 12 m,„
Irom P aly S ia lli. paddock*, 1 poim /.

1575

| Youi ;a m ■u«•u•—s —P —
a—sto
r. .. Rev. Bruce E. Tiaden
— — —————————— —■—
*

FOOTHILL Across
From College Square

T h in mlorabl*, hou,*brok*n Id,,,,,
n n d a horn, to ..cap, d*alh by
n n d l*
Wundtrlul houMcat, All a«
out
Call Mutlang Dally 346-9134
alb lot Paul

56

Serv nq All. Students A Faculty.. . on
hohaf of the Preebyterkn, Congregetlonsl,
Lplstopallflii and Christian Churches.
1488 Foothill Blvd., The white house seroes Campus Way
from he i n dent Health Center................. 844-3710

Sousa

5445694

1 *6 6 P in Bid W a g 1100 0 . Now tiro
1225 or b o d *M * r. C *m # by 775 Omt
Rd back hou t*.

CHRISTIAN CENTER

174 Hlguera i.L.O.
208 N. Broadway S.M.

PARACHUTING
INSTRUCTION NAT L
Amonoullcal A n n. C.*rtlfi*d Inuructw
with S yr*. ol
u.p.ri.nr,
r ai.

For Bold 1 * 7 0 K ow otohl *0TR (Jo
d r td t or tro ll * * c * ll* n t Cond 542-1415
543 * 6 * 2 Iv .ft

THE CAMPUS

Maynard & Shirley

Announcements

C o va lr-V a n M o b * a homo on wh**h
or o tupdr d u n * buggy (or 5345 Ru"<
OK coll 5 4 4 -1 4 1 0

registration* will be a c 
cepted. League play gets
under way next week and will
continue through the end of
the quarter with playoffs at
thut time.

Under New
! Management

CLASSIFIEDS

•usukl
Kawaeaki
Malco

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

